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Drastic Steps Suggestedheart that Sidney glanced at her watch 

on arriving at Paddington and saw 
that It was eleven. o’clock.

" “tie train for Ashford has Just 
gone, ma’am,” <ahl the porter who 
came on,»» open-the door, of the cab. 
"There la another at 12.10."

Faint and sick with disappointment 
and anxiety, Sidney made her way to 
U)e waiting-room, and with a long 

. despairing sigh sunk down on ope of 
the cushioned seats. An hour and 
ten minutes wasted there waiting for 
a train? Oh, it was terrible; Mean
while Stephen might be In danger, 
and she would reach Easthorpe too 

’late to warn him; too late to save 
him. Oh, it was terrible, she thought 
wildly, terrible beyond all words; 
and she was so powerless, so help
less! She could have cried out aloud 
in her anguish, and there was an 
hysterical lump In her throat which 
she could not get rid of, and, which 
made her fear that her strength was 
giving away already. "

Leaving the- waiting-room, which 
was warm, even close, from the bias
ing Are and number of waiting travel
lers, she went out on to the platform 
and sat down wearily on one of the 
benches, pushing up her veil for a 
moment to let the cold keen air blow 
on her burning face and aching eyes, 
,and looking wistfully at the clock.

How slowly sthe hands moved! The 
•minutes seemed hours to her in her 
anxiety. A newspaper boy come to 
•dfer, her newspapers; but she shook 
her head. She dared not buy a paper, 
lest shè should see what she dreaded 
In it ; she dared not chance it, know
ing .that her , strength would not be 
equal to-the shock. If once the hope 
^f being useful to Stephen deserted 
Mr, she felt that her strength would 
fail hér.V'Tt ‘was this hope which wa’ 
bearing her up now, strengthen 
the weak limbs, nerving her t- 
•nsk 'he had- .set herself to pe 
••••reVfltW r -i d it the
'.'^itlifui pplc i the weary look
ing woman as they sauntered tip and 
down the platform; and, rather ner
vously;" Sidney pulled down her veil 
again," and went back to the waiting 
rotim.

Byno Hypophosphites
J! Qeneral 'Conic

An excellent tonic which quickly restores strength 
end energy to the system when run down, or suffering 
from the after effects of illness. It stimulates the 
digestion and enables those who suffer from loss of 
appetite to enjoy their meals thoroughly and dérive 
fun benefit from them. «When feeling weak or 
easily becoming tired after slight exertion. ‘ Byno' 

Hypophosphites is invaluable.
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Allen & Hanburys Ltd., London.
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SUFFERINGFOB ENFORCEMENT OF U. S. PRO- 
HLBITION REGULATIONS. V

Chicago, Nov. 10.—The conclusions 
of the Anti-Saloon league’s ‘‘enforce
ment crisis” convention were sugunef 
up last night In resolutions which “In
sist that the people of the country 
have the right to expect that the sec
retary of the treasury shall manifest 
equal concern to secure efficient en
forcement of the prohibition law as to 
secure the collection of Income and

fer taxes.”
WHAT THEY WOULD HAYE, 

number of definite recommenda
tions fbr strengthening prohibition 
ehforcement legislation were announ
ced:

Placing all prohibition appoint
ments under civil service.
' Deportation of aliens convicted of. 

liquor violations.
law divesting all llqnor, when

ever obtained of Its legal status. 
f\A law making It a felony to forge 

of‘,use forged llqnor permits.
A status authorizing the president 

té use designated ships and officers of 
t|i navy to prevent smuggling.
IÀ nominal taxe on cereal bever- 

agts and Industrial alcohol.

Relieved by Lydia E. Pink. 
ham'aVege table Compound

Verdun, Montreal, Quebec.—**I am 
le of thousands who have taken
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one of thousands ___________ _
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com. 
pound and I have great faith in it 
1 can safely say it has relieved my 
troubles and I shall never be without 
a bottle of it in my house. Knee my 
last baby was bom I suffered from 
peine ana backache and would feel at 
tired I could not do anything in my 
home. Since I have been taking the 
Vegetable Compound and Lydia E,
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Pinkham’s. Blood Medicine I feel at 
different I recommend It to all my 
friends and hope it will core other 
women who are suffering from the 
troubles I had.”—Mrs. Thomas H. 
Gardner, 831 Evelyn Street, Verdun, 
Montreal, Quebec.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is a dependable medicine fortht 
new mother. It Is prepared from rooti 
and herbs, contains no harmful drop 
and can be taken by the nursing 
mother.

Its worth in restoring the mother 
to normal health and strength is told 
again and again in just such letters 
as Mrs. Gardner writes.

A recent canvass of women users of 
the Vegetable Compound shows that 
98 out of every 100 women taking the 
medicine are benefited by it. They 
write and tell us so. Such evidence 
entitles us to call it a dependable 
medicine for women. It is for sale 
by druggists everywhere. V C
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CHAPTER XXXIV, which

- Continuation of the appropriation 
for posters for law observance and 
enforcement.

‘Each local community has equal re
sponsibility for enforcement of the 
prohibition law, the resolution declar
ed. “but we cannot agree to any pol
icy that minimizes the obligation of 
the federal government

"We challenge the legality and pat
riotism of these association against the 
prohibition amendment" said one re
solution, "which recognizing its in
ability to secure a repeal of the 
amendment seeks to repeal the laws 
to make it effective».”

FOREIGN LIQUOR DEALERS.
"We decline to accept the wet ulti

matum," said one resolution, “that 
the present plan of enforcement is 
final and that If It Is not a complete 
success, the law will be modified. We 
submit to these foreign llqnor deal
ers financing attacks on the consti
tution of this country, that they had 
better spend their 111 gotten gains on 
relieving drink-caused poverty at home 
Instead of aiding a minority of law 
breakers In the United States.”

The consolidation of prohibition en
forcement agencies Into one govern
mental department with augmented 
forces in the coast guard and dry 
staffs, and the faithful officers of the 
law who have upheld the constitu
tion, were commended by the con
vention.
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St C’ - ries h pure, country milk Just as ft comes from 
in , -cted cows in choice dairy districts. Nothing is 
added. Nothing is taken away except half of the 
natural water content which is evaporated" that this 
pure milk may be put up in convenient form. If yon 
desire a milk of creamy richness for your recipe nee 
St. Charles Just as it comes from the can—or, you can 
make it go twice aa far^by bringing it to the consis
tency of ordinary milk—oft adding an equal quantity 
of water. Try the tasty recipes in the Borden hoofr.
For your copy address The Borden Co. LfcL,

_ T. Au MacNAB * OO..
•>5 . SL John’s, Nfld, Agenda.
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“SAY IT WITH FLOWERS."

On every occasion—of Joy, of 
sorrow. The best way to re
member your friends, is to "Say 
It With Flowers.*’

We can have them sent any
where, at any time, through the 
FT T>. (Florists’ Telegraph De
livery). Ask us for particulars. 

J. McNEIL,
(Sole Member F.T.D. for Nfld.) 

GROVE HILL, Thone 247R. 
— OR —

“THE FLOWER SHOP”
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The EmHe did not expect to be able to from the Press shall be very carefully 

o -antic reductions in expend!- and seriously studied and classified In
ture. It had been suggested In the order of merit, and I undertake to 
newspaper^ that expenditure might offer a prize to the successful com- 

" ’ ' be reduced Immediately by 100 mil- petltor, and If need be I will in per-
îoqljor. lions. .... ... , - ,,,, son place a wreath yt laurels.-on the

prin- I Issue an Invitation to the news- brow of any newspaper proprietor who 
net of papers of this country (said Mr. is able to present a solution which, 
Savoy Churchill), amicably but pointedly— as subsequent events will show, Is 

, e<i °f if you have a plan for reducing expen- most helpful and most In accordance
struggling not taking a.sufficiently gloomy view dlture by 100 millions, let us have the with, what is carried Into effect,
ispense as °f our affairs, and he had been called details. If .that were done it would be (Cheers.)

a rollicking optimist He had not of the greatest, service, and It would . . . . _ , ,,
indulged in any sanguine prophecy; be much more helpful than a great ^ miners strike or a railway strike 

t by! The • he had only protested against the deal of Indiscriminate abuse. next would, however, result In
and crept. weak, foolish, and Injurious mood of I will undertake that any solutions » serious set-back to the country’s

gards and .panic-stricken pessimism. of this problem which may reach me prosperity.”

Mr. Churchill The Em
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PASSING THE BUCK.

Charming the Eye
WHY ARTIFICIAL SILK TRADE IS 

DEVELOPING.

Sir Edwin Stockton, ex-president of 
the Manchester Chamber of Commerce, 
told a Press representative yesterday 
that he was convinced that the grow
ing. expansion of the artificial silk 
industry would bring back to Lan
cashire the prosperity which a short 
time ago seemed hopelessly lost. He 
said:

"The Introduction of artificial silk 
into our cotton products means that 
we shall be able to invest those pro
ducts of our British looms with tho 
very qualities In which they have been 
deficient Brightness, lustre, and col
our—all lacking before—can now he 
imported.

"By running • few stripes of arti
ficial Bilk through a piece of cotton 
cloth we turn a utility product Into 
an article of adornment at a cost that 
Is trifling. We thus present some
thing to charm the eye and to appeal 
to the llttib bit of vanity that Is In

A BOX OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS
as a gift from HIM will be one of tbi 
delights of the occasion. And of 
course he will order those beautftol 
blooms from our shop, which is known 
for the exquisite freshness and fo

llowers. Make HEB

' would not pass. Would twelve o’- 
! clock never comet Why, It would be 
: light when -she-got to Ashford—too 
; late fof anything, too late for Stephen 
i to make prepartions, too late for 
ij safety!'1' ': '

grance of Its 
happy by sending her a box from our; 
shop.

•Phone : 1581-1618.
Night ’Phone: 2111M-1544J.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

NOTHING TAKES THE PLACE OF LEATHER ! HEALTH AND
COMFORT DEMAND TT !

novl7.6i,

Twelve o’clock came at last, and, 
with a sigh of relief, Which was almost 
a sob, Sidney rose and left the waiting- 
room. She wee tumbling so much 
that "she could hardly steady her 
voice sufficiently to ask for her-ticket, 
and; she fancied, that the booking- 
clerk looked at her suspiciously as he 
asked her hurriedly whether she want
ed a return or a single ticket. She 
had to repeat her answer twice be
fore she made him understand that 
she wanted a single ticket, and she 
wondering If he noticed how the fing
ers were trembling as she took up the 
ticket 1 .

It was an Intense relief to find her 
-self at last alone in a carriage and th 
"train on the point ' of departure.

(To be continued.)

ma’am?” Mason said gently, seeing 
how pale her mistress looked ; and 
Sidney forced a smile as she took.her 
gloves and answered with- an effort:

“Oht yes; I shall be met in Lon
don!" " : - ' ' • *

only whçg ehe was in the
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PrescriptionMADE IN NEWFOUNDLAND,
Compounding

It was only whet; she was In the 
train on her yay to London that Sid-' 
ney fully realised" the difficulties in 
her way, and how weak and feeble 
she was to cope with them. The train 
was a full one, and among the many 
gentlsme^ hurrying up to town to, 
their business Sidney dreaded to see 
some face she knew—some one who 
would recognize her and comment 
upon her early journey to town. 
Thickly veiled as she was, more than . 
one of her fellow travellers cast quick ' 
curious glances at the graceful women 
In her sealskin and furs who sat so 
quietly Jn fier corner, her hands link
ed together in her muff, her beautiful 
shining eyes gleaming through her 
thick veil. But ho- one recognized 
her, and she felt that - her 'greatest 
danger of recognition was .oyer now.

She was strangely frightened and 
helpless In the bustle and oonfuslon 
of the arrival at tfae.London station; 
but at last a friendly porter took pity 
on the shrinking, trembling tittle fig
ure, and got a cab for her, add was 
the richer by a munificent “tip” for 
hie civility, , The train from Brighton 
had been somewhat late la arrival 
and there was a thick fog hanging 
over London, so that the drive to Pad
dington Station was a long and tedious 
one. Shivering In the corner, of the 
comfortless four-wheeler,

Is the most Important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do It right. As soon as 
you lea vs your prescription In 
our store It is placed in the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication -and special training In 
prescription work.

BRING IT TO

novlT.tf
COLLARS

Unmatched for style, 
comfort and service
ability.

They have ample 
space to permit 
cravat to slide easily 
and smoothly—and 
Linocord Unbreak
able Buttonholes.

Aïtempt to Blow
Up Statue

We c
Berlin—Thousands of people pass 

. ed In front of the Kaleer Wilhelm 1 
memorial statue recently and gav.

PETE1? O’MAtA.
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE.
COAL
apr30,ei

CHIMNE
TOPS.

* ÎS 8a*f *®d done> nothing takes the place o£Le»
th®£;LIf your dealer cannot supply you, mail us your order.

JUST ARRIVED] 
À New Shipment of

Seem
anxiel

BEST FOR COMFORT, HEALTH AND WEAR.
Sold by -sll relirbledealers from eo st to co st. M.,11 orders 'c 

with c..sh w.fi be sh.pped Si.mê day àar:rééè.Vfe<E
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If you \yoUl J possess the charm 
of you Jt, u.c î, lavis Fi 
for if-- perfect coi

Mrs. Williams, aged 81, who.__ Jar- 
years past has Stood In Lbrd Striât, 
Southport, selling nosegays and other 
articles for the benefit of blinded and 
wounded soldiers aqd sailors, has just 
ceased these charitable efforts owtiÜ

Day after day, Sundays Included, 
and In all sorts of weather, she tyad 
carried ou her work and in eleven

l> a

All Sizes*.
Sidney

trembled st the delay, fearing sh* 
would lose the- train" tor Ashford; but 
there was no help for it. .The cabman 
did his beet; hut progress was neces
sarily slew, and it Was with a stating

mplexion.
MmiiiRmgtû

p. b* at ax, nee. V. VTVAUDOU, INC.
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